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Children

A HAT YOU CAN COPY AT HOME
Little Stories For Bedtime A HUSBAND TO MARCIA

BY THORNTON W. BURGESS By CAROLYN BEECHER

she looked younger than Marcia. whoChapter XLII
Muriel Doran had come close to as now about -- .. Marcia's lines of

iscontent. a certain peevishnessJohn Aldrich's life, its longing, its
every frustration. She had sensed hk-- had developed about her

mouth, had in a way ajted her. with
out making her lose her prettinesa

ppreclably. In oplositioii Muriel's

CHATTERER HAS A PLEASANT
SURPRISE

Chatterer the Red Squirrel, the
mischief maker of the Green Forest,
bad never been more comfortable in
his life, no matter how rough Brother
North Wind roared across the Green
Vcadotv and through the Green For-
est, piling the mow in great drifts.
n "OJidn t send so much as one tiny
hiver through the little red coat of
"batterer. And always right at handws plenty to eat corn and nuts and

this and it had touched understand-
ing in her. and sympathy, which they
tell ua is akin to love, and which we
know often precedes love.

Muriel was about 30 years old. yet
face was always reposeful and herfit T- - p K smiling eyes gave a look of youth in i

pile of her usual seriou&nvss.
John wondered why Muriel never

had married. He could not imagine
man. free, knowing her. and pass- -

ng her by. While, in the same mo
Women Beyond

Pale Are Pivots .

Of Dramas
ment Marcia. young, arrogant, mnk- -
ng her exorbitant demands, so easily

and selfishly swayed h'y her desires.
would appear before him, making the

mhrr gtxd things such OS Chatterer'
kves. No. h had never had been so

--omfvr;r.!e in all his life. But he f

wasn't happy, not truly happy You )

e. he was in prison and no matter
how- - jn-- a prison may be, no one '

tan ie truly happy there.
prison was a nice, i

remy rage made by Farmer Brown's

comparison odious, regardless of the
effort John made to refrain from
criticisfng his wife or comparing her
with another;

At times Marcia's selfishness, her
nherent love of ease, and luxury

even, when she htinw it, was oeyona
their means to gratify, annoyed him
so that he would apeak sharply toChatterer's Prison Was a Nice Roomy

, or leave her without a word.Caye Made by Farmer Brown s boy fearing that if he spoke he would say
too much.especially nice for him to eat, so at

last h peeped out. There on the At such times Marcia would weep
and wail with nearly the same abanfloor or the cage were some of the

nicest nuts. Chatterer came out at don as when they were first married.
But with a far opposite effect upon
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-
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aawa m

once. Then his sharp eyes discov
John.ered something else. It was a queer

Hiking thing made of wire at one end It was noticeable at such times

foy and kept in rarmer Brown's
house. That is the reason Chatterer
had nothing lo fear from cold, rough
Rrother North Wind. Since he had
been a prisoner Chatterer had learned
t th'nii very differently of Farmer
Brown's hoy from what he used to
think. In fact, he and Farmer
Rrevwn's boy had become' very good
friend, for Farmer Brown's boy was
always very gentle and always
brought him something good to eat.-- H- isn't at all like what I had
thought. said Chatterer, "and if I

free I shouldn't be afraid of him
at alt I I'd like to tell some of the
mher little Green Forest people about

im. If only
Chatterer didn't finish. .Instead a

treat lump filled his throat. You see,
h was thinking of the Green Forest
and the Old Orchard and how he used
:o race through the tree tops and
ilnng the stone wall. Half the fun in
ite had been in running and jumping,

and now there wasn't room in this

that John's thoughts flew to Muriel.
She was the one woman in the world
for him. and the fates had ordained
they never could be anything more
than friends, fhe could, from the

ForfciLsotv sheer depth of her nature, influence
him to finer things. At times he
hinged to tell her that he loved her.
almost sure that she cared. But his

BY MARIAN HALE

NEW YORK You're one of those lucky folk who has a gift with the very love held him back. He could
give her nothing, be nothing to her.needle and an eye for color. , Then your between-seaso- n hat problem is

of his cage.
Chatterer looked at it. with great

suspicion. Could it be a new kind of
trap? But what would a trap be do-
ing there when he was already a
prisoner? He ate all the nuts, all the
time watching this new queer looking
thing. It seemed harmless enough.
He went a little nearer. Finally he
hopped into it. It moved. Of course,
that frightened him and he started
to run up. But be didn't go up. No,
sir, he didn't go up. You see, he was
in a wire wheel, and as he rah the
wheel went around. Chatterer was
terribly frightened, and the faster he
tried to run the faster the wheel went
around. Finally he had to stop be-
cause he was out of berath and too
tired to run another step. When he
stopped the wheel stopped.

Little by little Chatterer began to

It would be cruel to disturb her. and BUYS LEATHER BUSINESS Mrs. Norman de R. "Whitehouse,,Newsolved : ..... another thing, if he confessed hisOf course, you'll need a frame, some sort of a turban effect which quite York society woman and suffragist, has bought the controlling interestlittle prison to stretch his legs. If
suits the lines of your face. . Next your material. . a leather produds company in New York. Friends expected she wouldnly he could run once in a while

love he would not be able to see her.
he with her even as he now was. So
he strangled the impulse and they
met as friends nothing more. .

Duvetyn is excellent. . However, according to your mood, you might usehe felt that his prison wouldn't be r. v make artistic things. She answered. "'My interest is centered on usefulness
and upon the problems of making. and distributing.'quite so hard to put up with. silk crepe or even brocaded silk. .

There was within him. had been forBut, if your eye for color "Sind line is not something you can absolutelyTht: very afternoon while Chat-
terer vs taking a nap in his bed in a long time, the crying need for comdepend upon beware of the figured things for your head! ..
the hollow stump something was Indeed it was an ever present thorn

in her flesh.Right at the center front embroider a sunburst, in some bright color.slipped over his little round doorwayI
I This was exaggerated after aand Chatterer awoke in a terrible smartly contrasting with the body of the'hat. Then smooth across the

front, smooth across the back and j our ingenuity v for draping must find brother collector had spent some time

panionship, for the ' understanding
Muriel Doran gave him. He could
not afford now to lose that compan-
ionship, to break the frail bond be-
tween them by showing the craving
he had for something more.

John would remain away from

frtht to find himself a prisoner in
soft becoming lines for the surplus of material at the side.

I need. Suppose th house . should
burn or something?"

' My collection is insured."
"Another silly expense. Don't you

dare talk economy to me. John Aid-ric- h,

now that I know what that junk
would bring. I am through, econo-
mizing so .you an waste money on
things like that! Money that belongs
to me because I am your wife'."

(To be continued.)

There now! A hat after one of Poiret's smartest models! ...

understand. Farmer Brown s boy had
made that wheel to give him a chance
to run all he wanted to and whenever
he wanted to. When he understood
this Chatterer was as nearly happy Muriel until the longing to see her

became overpowering. Then, making
excuse that he wanted to add some

as he could be in a prison. It was
such a pleasant surprise: He would
race and race in it until, he just had

with John one evening and Marcia
had overheard much of their conver-
sation, including the value of the
small collection John had made.

She was astounded. All that money
for a lot of old china, when she want-
ed so many things; needed them in
fact. Ity the time the collector left,
she had worked herself up into a' per-
fect pasnion of self-pit- y because she
was denied what she wished for. so
that John might tie up a lot of money

thing to his collection, he rod Id steal

side his hollow stump. There-wa-

nothing he could do about it but just
lie there in his bed and shake with
Iright and wonder what dreadful
thins was going to happen next. He.
could bear FaVmer Brown's boy very
husy' about something in his cage.
After a long, long time ' his little
roond doorway lef in the light once
more. It. had been opened. ' At first
Chatterer didn't dare go out, 'but he
beard the soft little whistle with
J hicli Farmer Brown's" boy always
--ailed him when he had something

away from the office for an baur,to stop for breath, while Farmer choosing the time of day when she
was liable to be not too busy, andBrown's boy looked on and laughed

to see how much happier he had made
Chatterer. talk with her of the merits of this or

that piece of china, while he feasted
himself upon her sweet face andNEXT STORY SAMMY JAY'S gloated over the tones of her voice.SHARP EYES. ... SafeOccasionally now he would buy

in that senseless china.
" I am astonished at you. John Aid-rich- !'

she commenced when the door
closed after their guest.

What have I done?" lv

asked John.

some small bit of china, always with 11 7VZ?5. Milka feeling of doing something he coulders in the Bethlehem pageant Friday
evening in the school auditorium. AH not afford. But he could not keepBETHLEHEM PAGEAN For Infanton going to the shop without buying.acted their part in a deep spirit of
reverence and the age-ol- d story made & InfsJiui

MO COOKJNSthe appeal it always does.The stage
Bcehery'was'"appropriate and effect-
ive and with the gay and many-hue- d

I heard what Mr. Norton said.
The idea of your spending all that
money on china."

'You heard him give the value of
my collection, not what I paid for it."

"Ton c'oMld sell it for" Uie figure he
named.' couldn't you?"

"I could, yes. But I never Rhall."
'And I have" to scrimp and save in

nil sort Of ways while you have a
lot of jirnk that would give me things

It would make the reason for his
visits too plain.

Marcia resented this occasional
buying of china, just as she had re-

sented it from the first. Kven more
so perhaps. Because with John's in-

dulgence had developed within her a
feeling that be owed her. rather to
her enjoyment, everything he bad.
And she took no pleasure in his china.

costumes or the performers, made
Tho "Food - Drink " tot AD Ages.
Quick Lunch Bt Home, Office, anl
Fountains. Am for HORUCKS.

JgrAfoid Imitations & Substitutes

brilliant and beautiful picture. The
faithful and earnest Sunday schoolAT.HAMBRA. Dec: 26. A well

filled house of interested and appre-
ciative hearers greeted the perform- -

workers are to be congratulated upon
the creditable performance. Follow .

ing is the cast of characters:
Prophet .C. Adkins
Reader Rev. Mr. Metcalf
Organists Franklin Starbuck
Y lse Men .'lappy John Olinger, Adkins Arney
Shepherds ....." Our TremendousRichards Wilber. Hall, Judge Lang-sto- n,

Phil Ensign. '
Directors Mrs. Metcalf Bogle, GOOD JAW EXERCISE Anchor an upright bar like this to a tableens! and try it. That is, try it if you re tired of life anyhow. Great exerciseBishop.
Girls and boys of Bethlehem school. for the jaws. Mile. Gladys Portia. New York acrobat, finds it.

students residing, in the community.
are home for the holidays. l ney Southern Pacific here took - effe.t

December 20. Only one car inspector o) fo) f fChairman D. "W. Fountain has an-
nounced, that there will be be no have been attending Pomona college

Js retained in service. Not long agothe past year, i .Farm Bureau meeting until January the force was nine inspectors and aMr. and Mrs. J. EV'Donelly, who
have been visiting Mr.. and Mrs." J. D.

6. The subject then will be "City
Markets."

Miss Joyce Elliot, who has been-attendi-

the University of Arizona,
Cage, iert for California recently.

The next meeting cf the Woman's
club will be Wednesday. January 4.

The program is under the' auspices
of the department of economics.

is home with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. S. Elliot, for the holidays.

Harry .Machaemson is home from

foreman. ' ;''; : ',
R S. Gills, S. P. roundhouse fore-

man, :was in Phoenix Sunday.
'. V. T. Logan. Jr., is home for the
holidays. He is attending the Paige
academy in California.- - ,

Mrs. Charles Potter and daughter,
Nadine, are spending the holidays in
Los Angeles. , .'

W.'Boyer is home from Tucson for
the. holiday's. He is attending the
state" university. ''

Anaheim, Cal., spending the hoL
days .- - -

Two or three cars of lettuce a day
are being shipped from the Kane

1"

I"

. BY JAM ES W. DEAN
NEW YORK One might surmise

from a summary of the current sea-
son successes and' failures, alike
that the woman who lives and loves
beyond the place of convention is a
casual, common occurrence in the
contemporary life of America.

Some of. these plays point a moral

switch and shipments began Friday
from Alhambra. The lettuce is said
to be of good quality and a fair price

G LA BEND DISTRICTis received for it. .

jne t nrisimas entertainment aiven
by the pupils of the Gila Uend schools
was .the best in that line seen here.
The S. P. company loaned its freight

W. E. Machaemson is home from a that the wages of sin is death.
business trip to Buckeye and adjacent
points.

M ss Katherine and Elizabeth Jack

In- - others, comedy is fashioned
from disrupted homes and broken
hearts. . , .

But in most plays .of this species
the finaL curtain sets upon a woman
embracing the husband of iother
and a life of ease unmarred by
qualms of conscience.

But its very titl. "I.lllies of the

GILA BEND. Dec. 16. Roland Cur-
tis has returned. from .Santa Barbara,
Cal., where he has been attending
school.

Water in the Gillespie- - irrigation
canal has reached the S. .P. railroad
cast of town. The banks are holding
in fine shape.

Mrs. Florence Redmond and chil- -

house for the occasion as it was the
only building in town large enough to
seat the audience. feats, stage,
lights and beautiful decorations were
quickly installed by the school pa-
trons and despite the size of the
building the S. R. O." curd could
have been hung out when the first
rurtain was. raised. Miss Kyle. Mrs.
Martin and Miss Terrel. the teachers,
have received great credit for hav-
ing the children so thoroughly drilled
for the occasion, without letting it
interfere with school work.

Cuticura Talcum
is Fragrant and'

Very Healthful
Sample free of Cuticurm Laboratories. Dapt.
X. MaUaa. Mm. 25c. trrerr'bm.

riciu, proclaims iis--- as &ucu
lren of Tucson were the guests of play. - Marie Doro is featured.

Others of similar nature introduced
this season on Broadway or reviveJ
from the reasons for road tours are:

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tede a few
Jays this week.re!

i

SALE STARTS TODAY

We Are Cutting the Very
Life Out of Every Price

OUR STOCK MUST BE REDUCED.
WE ARE OVERLOADED WITH
WOMEN'S SEASONABLE AP-- ;
PAREL AND ARE MARKING

EVERY ITEM FROM

Another cut in shop force on themo "Back Pav," Vannie Hurst's first
plav. starring Helen MacKellar.

"The Circle." with Mrs. lestie Car-
ter and I'stelU- - Winwood. portraying
women who leave their husbands forThe Lily Cook Says

Mrs. T. J. O'Donnell was in Phoe-
nix Thursday.

o

Motor trucks with pneumatic tires
in Pennsylvania are allowed speed
limit of four miles greater than thatof solid tire trucks.e other men.

"Ambush. a Theater Guild Pro-
duction with Kloreme Eldredge Play-
ing the part of a daughter who solves
her father's financial difficulties
through the aid of her paramour.

Daddy's flone A I lunti're." In

when you feed which M.lrjoiie llanibeau is a wife
who leaves her husband to live with
another man and finds happiness

HaLsyour
skin a.
cleeLn
heedthv

later tnai sne m..y me wimn con
vent ion.ARIZONA 7 "The Easiest May," by Eugene
Waller, the first great American suc Off

"I am glad to be
able to tell you that
the date of the Gift
Giving Day has been
decided upon and it is
scheduled to take
place

NEW YEAR'S DAY
a realy, truly New
Year's event with
more than $250 worth
of gifts to be present-
ed to the holders of
the numbered labels
from cans of Lily

25 tocess of such plavs. has be':i revivedoutdoor (n
look? V and sent on tour with Franv Sisrr.

"The Cold Diggers." in which lua
Claire was feaiured last season, is nn
Averv Homvood comedy on totir this This Isseason.

"The Ynrv'tir- Sltore," Ei-- ii Fer the Sale You Have Been
Waiting Forguson's nftvf";. chicle.

Or is it blotdry and
repellent ? Resinol
Soap and Ointment
are natural aids to
skin health and they
do build attractive

complexions

STAR
LAYING MASH

The correct ration
for laying hens.

Phoenix Flour
Mills

Not A Blemish

Milk.

"If your grocer has any numbered cans, pick
them up.. Buy a case."

Address all communications to The "Lily" Cook,
Lily Plant, Tempe, Arizona

mr the perfect appearance of hercomplexion. Permanent and temporary
kin troubles are effectively concealed.Keduce unnatural color and correctsflrtasyjkins. Highly antJsepa'c

Send 15c. fnr Trial Si,.RESCOL I 22 East Washington Street
V Successor to THE FRENCH SHOP

jFEBD. T. HOPKINS A SON. New York

r.i Tempe, Glendale 5oothinq And Heidi nqproduct of Arizona'srnocu"i Lily Milk is the rich, cresmy, wholesome
finest cows.


